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NAAE BoArd of dirEctors

NAAE MissioN 

professionals providing agricultural education for the global community through visionary leadership, advocacy and service.

President
sally shomo
sshomo@augusta.k12.va.us

President-Elect
ray Nash
rnash@alcorn.k12.ms.us

region ii Vice President
Kathy conerly
kconerly1@bellsouth.net

region ii secretary
Kevin stacy
kevins74027@yahoo.com

region i Vice President
Hugh Mooney
hmooney@cde.ca.gov

region i secretary
Erica Whitmore
guhlke00@hotmail.com

2009 was an exciting and challenging year for agricultural Education and as we look into the 

future we know those challenges will continue for our programs.  as agricultural educators, 

we know the importance of networking , professional development and advocacy that 

will enable us to continue the progress towards making agricultural education even more 

essential in our local and state educational programs.  thanks for all that you do to make 

this happen.  as we, i want to congratulate the award winners – you make us so proud – 

and thank the membership for 

your continued support of our 

professional organization and 

our students.  continue the progress and wonderful work that you do in developing our future for agriculture.  

thank you for allowing me to serve the NaaE as your president.

PrEsidENt’s MEssAgE

sally shomo
2008-2009 NaaE president
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i AM AN AgriculturAl EducAtor 
By choicE ANd Not By chANcE.
i believe in american agriculture; i dedicate my life to its development and 

the advancement of its people.

i will strive to set before my students by my deeds and actions the highest 

standards of citizenship for the community, state and nation.

i will endeavor to develop professionally through study, travel and 

exploration.

i will not knowingly wrong my fellow teachers.  i will defend them as far as 

honesty will permit.

i will work for the advancement of agricultural education and i will defend 

it in my community, state and nation.

i realize that i am a part of the public school system. i will work in harmony 

with school authorities and other teachers of the school.

My love for youth will spur me on to impart something from my life that 

will help make for each of my students a full and happy future.

region ii Vice President
Kathy conerly
kconerly1@bellsouth.net

region ii secretary
Kevin stacy
kevins74027@yahoo.com

region iii Vice President
craig McEnany
camcenany@dmacc.edu

region iii secretary
Barb lemmer
blemmer@linnmar.k12.ia.us

region iV Vice President
greg curlin
gcurlin@switzerland.k12.in.us

region iV secretary
archie sauerheber
asauerheber@nhcs.k12.in.us

region V Vice President
farrah Johnson
fljohnso@volusia.k12.fl.us

region V secretary
daryl Behel
dlb80@hotmail.com

region Vi Vice President
Ken couture
kcouture@killinglyschools.org

region Vi secretary
Michael Harrington
michael.harrington@fcps.org
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2009 NAAE AwArds
NaaE recognizes its members annually for excellence in teaching through award programs.  following is the list of the award 
winners and a description of each of the award categories.

NAAE outstANdiNg youNg MEMBEr 

agricultural education is faced with a shortage of qualified teachers.  unless students studying at our nation’s teaching 
institutions enter and remain in the profession, a shortage of teachers will continue to exist.  the outstanding Young Member 
award encourages young teachers to remain in the profession.  innovative, aggressive young teachers with professional records, 
including participation in NaaE, are recognized for their early efforts in the teaching profession.  NaaE members who have 
completed at least three but not more than five years of teaching are eligible to apply for this award; members who are currently 
in their sixth year of teaching are eligible to apply.  

this award program is sponsored by John deere 
as a special project of the National ffa foundation.  

thirty-four state associations submitted state winning applications.  of those applications, one winner was chosen for each 
of the six NaaE regions.  Each of the regional winners and their spouses received transportation, lodging, and complimentary 
registration to attend the 2009 NaaE convention in Nashville.  

 region i  shay Williams-Hopper california
 region ii gaea Wimmer  Kansas
 region iii adam Wehling  Wisconsin
 region iV tim Mcdermott  illinois
 region V Jason chester  North carolina
 region Vi susan sanger  Maryland

Students in ag program at Middletown High School, 
Middletown, Connecticut.  Courtney Johnson instructor.
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outstANdiNg AgriculturAl EducAtioN tEAchEr 

this award program recognizes active NaaE members who are conducting the highest quality agricultural education programs.  
it rewards them for their excellence, leadership, and service in the agricultural education profession.  it highlights each teacher’s 
ability to draw upon community resources to provide relevant and meaningful educational experiences for all students.  award 
recipients demonstrate how they are innovators and catalysts for agricultural education at all learning levels.

We are delighted to have toyota as our sponsor for this program this year as well as for the 
outstanding postsecondary/adult ag Ed program award.  this NaaE sponsorship is part of a total 
sponsorship package from toyota to the National ffa foundation in the amount of $1.4 million.  

thirty-five state associations submitted state winning applications.  of those applications, one winner was chosen for each of 
the six NaaE regions.  Each of the regional winners and their spouses received transportation, lodging, and complimentary 
registration to attend the 2009 NaaE convention in Nashville. in addition to that, toyota also provided each winner with a two 
year lease on a 2009 toyota tundra.  

 region i  William lombardi Montana
 region ii Mark sneary  oklahoma
 region iii dave VanderWal  south dakota
 region iV tim larrick  Missouri
 region V doug latta  North carolina
 region Vi tara Berescik  New York
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outstANdiNg MiddlE/sEcoNdAry school Ag EducAtioN ProgrAM 

the NaaE outstanding Middle/secondary school agricultural Education program award recognizes the nation’s most successful 
middle school and secondary school agricultural education programs and teachers.  agriscience teachers draw upon a variety of 
resources to make education more relevant and meaningful to students.  the award highlights how the teachers integrate the 
basics of English, mathematics and science into instruction and use new technology to teach students.  the award also symbolizes 
the success of agricultural education in preparing students for work and lifelong learning.  it encourages teachers to meet the 
needs of the community, school and students.  

this program is sponsored by the National ffa alumni association 
as a special project of the National ffa foundation.

twenty-five state associations submitted state winning applications.  of those applications, one winner was chosen for each of 
the six NaaE regions.  the regional winners received transportation, lodging, and complimentary registration to attend the 2009 
NaaE convention in Nashville. 

 region i  Buena park High school  california Jessica Weisbart 
 region ii ponchatoula High school  louisiana alice dubois, donna Heinrich
 region iii Marshfield High school  Wisconsin tim Heeg, Mark Zee
 region iV ravenna High school  Michigan Melanie Block
 region V West rowan High school  North carolina clark adams, Jason chester
 region Vi Manheim central High school pennsylvania debra seibert, Heather anderson

Ag program at Walker High School, Walker, 
Louisana.  Donna Jean Heinrich instructor.
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outstANdiNg PostsEcoNdAry/Adult AgriculturAl EducAtioN ProgrAM 

the NaaE outstanding postsecondary/adult agricultural Education program award recognizes the nation’s most successful two 
year postsecondary and full-time adult agricultural education programs and teachers.  Most careers in modern agriculture and 
related sciences are high-tech careers that require education beyond secondary school.  outstanding agriscience and agribusiness 
educational programs beyond the high school level of instruction are more important today than ever before.  NaaE is proud to 
honor some of these exceptional postsecondary and adult programs.

this program is sponsored by toyota as a
special project of the National ffa foundation.

Eight state associations submitted state winning applications.  of those applications, one winner was chosen for each of the six 
NaaE regions. the regional winners received transportation, lodging, and complimentary registration to attend the 2009 NaaE 
convention in Nashville.  in addition to that, toyota provided each regional winner with a two year lease on a 2009 toyota tundra.   

 region i  Wenatchee Valley college     Washington
   leo garcia, Bob gillespie, george ruddell, and francisco sarmiento

 region ii great plains technology center    oklahoma
   Kent Murray

 region iii Western technical college    Wisconsin
   Warren pickar, tracy Harper, pete Bemis

 region iV Eastbrook Young farmers/adult Education program   indiana
   Kevin pluimer

 region V Midland Valley Young farmers    south carolina
   Jeremy Brooks

 region Vi Harrisburg area community college   pennsylvania
   allen Wenger
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idEAs uNliMitEd AwArds

for years, teachers have been exchanging classroom and teaching ideas.  innovative teaching keeps agricultural education 
programs alive and teachers enthusiastic.  the NaaE ideas unlimited award recognizes teachers for developing and sharing 
innovative ideas with their colleagues nationwide.  

this award program in sponsored by delmar cengage learning.  

twenty-four state associations submitted state winning applications.  of those applications, one winner was chosen for each of 
the six NaaE regions.   the regional winners received a $400 travel stipend and complimentary registration to attend the 2009 
NaaE convention in Nashville.  in addition, regional winners presented their award winning ideas at the NaaE organizational 
Members & Business partners reception at the convention.  

 region i  Janna Volkers    indiana
 region ii lee Weis     Kansas
 region iii Natasha Mortensen, Ellen thompson Minnesota
 region iV James Mccormack   Missouri
 region V Kathi Weaver    florida 
 region Vi debra seibert    pennsylvania

tEAchEr MENtor AwArds

We hear a lot about the shortage of agriculture teachers nationwide.  Most states are in dire need of more teachers.  one way to 
address the teacher shortage is to ensure that our beginning teachers have successful experiences and make choices to remain in 
the teaching profession.  NaaE is pleased to be able to recognize those individuals who have made a difference in our profession 
by sharing themselves with others – specifically, teachers in their induction years.

the award program is sponsored by cEV Multimedia.

twelve state associations submitted state winning applications.  of those applications, one winner was chosen for each of the 
six NaaE regions.   the regional winners received a $400 travel stipend and complimentary registration to attend the 2009 NaaE 
convention in Nashville.  

 region i  Kevin fochs  Montana
 region ii tim Vanover  oklahoma
 region iii rachel sauvola  Wisconsin
 region iV scott stone  Missouri
 region V John “Mike”Blankenship tennessee
 region Vi Krista pontius  pennsylvania 
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tEAchErs turN thE KEy AwArd

another way that NaaE is working to decrease the shortage of qualified teachers is through the teachers turn the Key award 
program.  this program is a means of encouraging young teachers to remain in the profession and to encourage and recognize 
their participation in professional activities.  special teachers turn the Key professional development was provided to the award 
winners during the 2009 NaaE convention.  Each state is encouraged to submit two applicants for this program.  NaaE members 
who are currently in their second, third, or fourth year of teaching are eligible to apply for this award. applicants must be a 
member of NaaE during the year of application (2008-2009) and be a member of NaaE at the time of the convention at which 
they receive the scholarship (2009-2010). applicants must not have attended the NaaE convention previously. 

this award program is sponsored by dodge ram 
as a special project of the National ffa foundation.  

fifty applications were submitted by 31 states.  all teacher turn the Key winners received transportation, 
lodging and complimentary registration to attend the 2009 NaaE convention in Nashville.  Each winner 
also attended special teacher turn the Key professional development sessions conducted by Virginia tech 
university.

 
  rEgioN i  
  Katharyn Kubista  arizona
  caitlin Mcspadden arizona
  travis Edwards  idaho
  cody park  idaho
  robin allen  Montana
  scott rieger  Montana
  Wes crawford  oregon
  Melissa ladner  oregon
  Jacob Munden  Washington
  denine trump  Washington
  lacy Bangert  Wyoming
  Kristi Holum  Wyoming
  Jessica grundy  utah
  chad Warnick  utah
  
  rEgioN ii
  Bethany Marsh  colorado
  Mandy Kern  Kansas
  devin grissom  oklahoma
  april offolter  oklahoma
  
  rEgioN iii 
  thomas Brown  Minnesota
  leann pietrzak  Minnesota
  tonya Mortensen Nebraska
  rocky Brown  North dakota
  Kelly o’donnell  south dakota
  sarah stratmeyer  south dakota
  Michelle Meier  Wisconsin
  stacy skemp  Wisconsin

rEgioN iV 
Jean Bond  illinois
donna page  illinois
Joe Martin  indiana
Jarrod Hankins  Kentucky
Erin Bosch  Michigan
Matthew Jakubik  Michigan
Joey Blackburn  Missouri
Marie davis  Missouri
Mike derringer  ohio
  
rEgioN V 
Kelly pritchett  alabama
Jessica Blythe  florida
amanda James  florida
Krista Johns Morris georgia
david Nowell  Mississippi
aaron Miles  south carolina
Meghan Wood  south carolina
Michael coley  tennessee
  
rEgioN Vi 
dollie Harvey  connecticut
courtney Johnson connecticut
derek Hill  New York
Mark smith  Maryland
cristen Black  pennsylvania 
lawrence cox  Virginia
Jonathan Wood  Virginia
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outstANdiNg sErVicE citAtioN

the NaaE awards the outstanding service citation to those who go above and beyond the call of duty and impact our lives 
the most.  they might be a doctor, your best friend … or perhaps, your teacher.  this award is given to those who serve their 
agricultural education through involvement in professional activities, school activities, and community service.

 region i         dennis digenan  Nevada
 region ii larry long  oklahoma
 region iii richard aide  Wisconsin
 region iV robert Juncker   indiana
 region V William ‘pat’ cockrell florida
 region Vi clifford day, Jr.  pennsylvania

lifEtiME AchiEVEMENt AwArds

NaaE bestows the lifetime achievement award upon persons who have retired from the agricultural education profession and 
who have contributed to the advancement of agricultural education on a regional or national level throughout their careers 

 region i  dr. John peter Mundt idaho
 region ii floyd Jenkins  louisiana
 region iii richard J. carter  iowa
 region iV charles arensmeier Michigan
 region V raymond Helton  tennessee
 region Vi dr. William camp  New York

outstANdiNg cooPErAtioN AwArd 

the outstanding cooperation award is presented to organizations, agribusinesses, industry or individuals that have provided 
exemplary service to agricultural education at the national level.  this year’s award recipients contributed their time, their talents 
and in some case, their finances to ensure the success of agricultural education.

plaques for this award program were sponsored by forrest t. Jones & company

 region i                Norco, inc    idaho
 region ii rep. dale deWitt    oklahoma
   oklahoma House of representatives
 region iii steve deWitt    iowa
   iowa state farmer
 region iV george clark Missouri state chapter  Missouri
   of the  National Wild turkey federation 
 region V charlotte Emerson   florida
   university of florida
 region Vi pennsylvania farm Bureau  pennsylvania
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MEMBErshiP & stAtE AssociAtioN AwArds
100 PErcENt stAtE AssociAtioN AwArds
NaaE annually recognizes the state associations that have the distinction of having all of the respective state’s agricultural 
education teachers as members of the NaaE.  the 100 percent state associations in 2008-2009 included:

 Michigan
 Nevada  
 oklahoma 

“10% Plus” AwArds – 10 PErcENt iNcrEAsE stAtE AssociAtioNs 
NaaE annually recognizes state associations which surpass their previous year’s membership by 10 percent or more.  the 
following 8 state associations qualified for “10% plus” membership awards in the 2008-2009 membership year.

 Hawaii   puerto rico
 Kansas   utah 
 Michigan  Virginia
 New Hampshire  West Virginia
 

lArgEst stAtE AssociAtioN MEMBErshiP
NaaE annually recognizes the state having the largest membership.  the Missouri association was recognized in the 2008-2009 
membership year reporting a total of 557 members.  
  

lArgEst NuMEricAl MEMBErshiP iNcrEAsE -- stAtE AssociAtioN
NaaE annually recognizes the state association having the largest numerical increase in membership.  the Kansas association 
received the award for the 2008-2009 membership year with an increase of 34 members from the previous year.  

lArgEst PErcENtAgE MEMBErshiP iNcrEAsE -- stAtE AssociAtioN
NaaE annually recognizes the state association having the largest percentage increase in membership.  the Puerto rico 
association received the award for the 2008-2009 membership year with an increase of 100 percent from the previous year.  
  

lArgEst NuMEricAl MEMBErshiP iNcrEAsE -- rEgioN
NaaE annually recognizes the region having the largest numerical increase in membership.  region i-Hugh Mooney, Vice 
president, received the award for the 2008-2009 membership year with an increase of 34 members from the previous year.  

lArgEst PErcENtAgE MEMBErshiP iNcrEAsE -- rEgioN
NaaE annually recognizes the region having the largest percentage increase in membership.  region i-Hugh Mooney, Vice 
president received the award for the 2008-2009 membership year with an increase of 3.4 percent from the previous year.  

lArgEst rEgioNAl MEMBErshiP
NaaE annually recognizes the region having the largest membership.  region iV—greg curlin, Vice president was recognized in 
2008-2009 membership year with 1,833 members.
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100 PErcENt studENt MEMBEr uNiVErsitiEs

in the 2008-2009 membership year, 20 agricultural education departments, as listed below, self reported 100 percent student 
membership and received recognition at the 2009 National alpha tau alpha conclave in indianapolis, indiana:

 cal poly-san luis obispo   tarleton state university
 fresno state university   university of arkansas
 Murray state university   university of connecticut
 New Mexico state university  university of idaho
 North carolina state university  university of Missouri- columbia
 Northwest Missouri state university university of Wisconsin- river falls
 the ohio state university   university of Wisconsin- platteville
 oklahoma state university  university of Wyoming
 oregon state university   utah state university
 purdue university   Virginia tech

ProfEssioNAl stAtE AssociAtioN AwArds 

the national organization is strong when its affiliated state associations aggressively engage in well-planned activities that serve 
the interests of members and the profession.  to encourage professional activities, NaaE presents plaques to state associations 
meeting specific standards and goals.  

this award program is sponsored by Hobar publications.  

states qualifying for distinguished, professional, and active achievement in 2008-2009 are:

 region i    region ii   region iii
 arizona - professional   arkansas - distinguished  iowa - distinguished
 idaho - professional   colorado - professional  Minnesota – distinguished
 Montana - distinguished   Kansas - professional  Nebraska – distinguished 
 Nevada - distinguished   louisiana - professional  North dakota - professional
 oregon - professional   oklahoma - distinguished  south dakota - distinguished
 Washington - distinguished  texas - professional  Wisconsin - distinguished
 Wyoming - professional 
 
 region iV    region V   region Vi
 illinois - distinguished   alabama - active   connecticut – professional 
 indiana - distinguished   florida- professional  Maryland – professional 
 Kentucky - distinguished   georgia- distinguished  New Jersey - professional
 Michigan - professional   Mississippi- distinguished  New York – distinguished 
 Missouri - distinguished   North carolina- distinguished pennsylvania- distinguished
 ohio - distinguished   tennessee- distinguished  Virginia – professional  
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scholArshiPs
uPPEr diVisioN AgriculturAl EducAtioN scholArshiP rEciPiENts 

using proceeds from the 50-50 scholarship raffle at the 2008 NaaE convention and sponsorship from delmar cengage learning, 
NaaE awarded 15 scholarships to college students majoring in agricultural education.  Each scholarship was awarded to a student 
who would do their student teaching in the 2008-2009 school year.  Each winner received $750 to help defer the cost associated 
with their student teaching experience.  

the scholarship recipients were:

sarah Beaver  iowa state university
timothy Bolin  southern illinois university-carbondale
Margaret Brown  university of Kentucky
Heather clement  california polytechnic university
Nicole fitzsimmons purdue university
Johanna fox-Bossard oswego state university
Meredith gilbert  the ohio state university
christy Huffman  Virginia tech
ashlee lambrich  southern illinois university-carbondale
Jenelle laska  university of Wisconsin-river falls
aaron McKim  purdue university
Miranda schack  university of Kentucky
rebecca schneider university of Missouri-columbia
Mary shivers  New Mexico state university
sara Vandenbos  utah state university

Students learn about mixing rations at Western 
Technical  College in LaCrosse, Wisconsin.  
Warren Pickar, Tracy Harper and Pete Bemis 
instructors.
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2009 NAAE coNVENtioN 
sPoNsors

outstanding Ag Ed teacher Awards
Mr. Keith dahl 
National Manager, Engagement 
Marketing
toyota Motor sales, u.s.a., inc.
19001 s. Western ave.
torrance, ca  90509

Mr. Michael rouse
Vice president, philanthropy & 
community affairs
toyota Motor sales, u.s.a., inc.
19001 s. Western ave.
torrance, ca  90509 

outstanding Postsecondary/Adult Ag 
Ed Program Awards
Mr. Keith dahl 
National Manager, Engagement 
Marketing
toyota Motor sales, u.s.a., inc.
19001 s. Western ave.
torrance, ca  90509

Mr. Michael rouse
Vice president, philanthropy & 
community affairs
toyota Motor sales, u.s.a., inc.
19001 s. Western ave.
torrance, ca  90509 

outstanding young Member Awards
Ms. cheryl salley
Manager, community relations and 
sponsored programs
deere and company
1 John deere place
Moline, illinois  61265

NAAE sPoNsors
outstanding Middle/secondary school 
Ag Ed Program Awards
Mr. frank saldaña
Executive director
National ffa alumni association
6060 ffa drive
p.o. Box 68960
indianapolis, indiana  46268-0960
 
teachers turn the Key Awards
Mr. Mark spencer
Head of dodge Brand communications
chrysler llc
1000 chrysler drive
auburn Hills, Michigan  48326-2766
 
ideas unlimited Awards
Ms. Erin Brennan
delmar cengage learning
Executive Woods
5 Maxwell drive
clifton park, New York  12065-2919

teacher Mentor Awards
Mr. Jeff lansdell  
president
cEV Multimedia
1020 sE loop 289
lubbock, texas  79404  

dr. gordon davis
chairman
cEV Multimedia
1020 sE loop 289
lubbock, texas  79404

Membership Awards luncheon
Mr. steve schaaf
community investment program 
Manager
pioneer HiBred international, inc.
9550 White oak lane, suite 100
p.o. Box 1014
Johnston, iowa  50131-1014

Mr. John Wendler
senior Vp of Marketing
tractor supply company
200 powell place
Brentwood, tennessee  37027

Mr. Jeff lansdell  
president
cEV Multimedia
1020 sE loop 289
lubbock, texas  79404  

dr. gordon davis
chairman
cEV Multimedia
1020 sE loop 289
lubbock, texas  79404

state leaders’ luncheon
Mr. cliff ratliff
National product Manager
applied technologies / learning labs, 
inc.
p. o. Box 1419; 366 switch road sW
calhoun, georgia  30701

Mr. Mike Williams
association sales director
forrest t. Jones & company, inc.
1760 reston parkway, suite 515
reston, Virginia  22090-3303

organizational Members and Business 
Partners reception
Ms. susan Majchrzak
Marketing coordinator, communications 
division
american Veterinary Medical association
1931 N. Meacham road, suite 100
schaumburg, illinois  60173-4360

Ms. robyn Nick
sr. Manager, organic stewardship and 
industry relations
WhiteWave foods—Horizon organic
12002 airport Way
Broomfield, colorado  80021
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duPont Agriscience institute
Ms. phyllis Buchanan
dupont
p.o. Box 80030
Wilmington, delaware  19880-0030 

Ms. Belinda fox
National sales Manager for sEpup
lab-aids
634 us 224
greenwich, ohio  44837

National teach Ag campaign 
computer lab
Mr. steve sundling
Marketing Manager
James allen insurance Brokers
11611 N. Meridian street, suite 600
carmel, indiana  46032

Professional state Association Awards
Mr. al Krysan
president
Hobar publications
8075 215th street West
lakeville, Minnesota  55044

retiring officer recognition
Mr. gary farmer
director
aaViM
220 smithonia road
Winterville, georgia  30683-9527

 outstanding cooperation Awards
Mr. Mike Williams
association sales director
forrest t. Jones & company, inc.
1760 reston parkway, suite 515
reston, Virginia  22090-3303

 AdditioNAl MAjor 
ANNuAl sPoNsors

delmar cengage learning/NAAE 
upper division Ag Ed scholarships
Ms. Erin Brennan
delmar cengage learning
Executive Woods
5 Maxwell drive
clifton park, New York  12065-2919

50 states Addition to NAAE legislative 
Action center
Mr. frank saldana
Executive director
National ffa alumni association 
6060 ffa drive
p. o. Box 68960
indianapolis, indiana  46268

Ag Ed leadership dinner at ActE 
National Policy seminar
Mr. Jerry rose
corporate Vice president
cargill, incorporated
p.o. Box 5724
Minneapolis, Minnesota  55440

NAAE/ffA PAls greenhouse 
Enhancement grants
Mr. John faulkner
director - Brand communications
campbell soup company
1 campbell place
camden, NJ  08103

NAAE Professional development 
webinars
Mr. Bill Harley
president and cEo
outdoor power Equipment institute
341 south patrick street
alexandria, Virginia  22314

National teach Ag campaign
an initiative of The National Council for 
Agricultural Education, led by NAAE
Mr. John faulkner
director - Brand communications
campbell soup company
1 campbell place
camden, NJ  08103

Mr. Jim prewitt
cEo
landmark Nurseries
jprewitt@landmarknurseries.com

teach Ag Video
Ms. Erin Brennan
delmar cengage learning
Executive Woods
5 Maxwell drive
clifton park, New York  12065-2919

Students in the Faulkton Ag program, S.D., 
practice land judging.  Sarah Stratmeyer 
instructor.
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AAViM
Mr. gary farmer
director
220 smithonia road
Winterville, ga 30683
phone: (706) 742-5355
fax: (706) 742-7005
E-mail: gary@aavim.com
Website: www.aavim.com

AgEdNet.com - stewart-Peterson 
group
Ms. Janet schneider
director of agEdNet.com
137 south Main street
West Bend, Wi 53095
phone: (800) 236-7862 or (262) 334-9779
fax: (262) 334-6225
E-mail: info@stewart-peterson.com
Website: www.stewart-peterson.com

AgrowKnowledge
Mr. rick parker
co-pi and director
6301 Kirkwood Blvd. sW
cedar rapids, ia 52406
phone: (319) 398-7108 or (866) 424-5669
fax: (319) 398-7109
E-mail: rparker@safelink.net
Website: www.agrowknow.org

American Veterinary Medical 
Association (AVMA)
Mrs. sue Majchrzak
Market research coordinator, 
communications division
1931 N. Meacham road, suite 100
schaumburg, il 60173-4360
phone: (847) 285-6668
fax: (847) 925-1329
E-mail: smajchrzak@avma.org
Website: www.avma.org

Animal care training
Mr. charles casada
director of Veterinary science Education
2701 Hartlee field road
denton, tX 76208
phone: (800) 357-3182
fax: (940) 381-1847
E-mail: charles.casada@4act.com
Website: www.4act.com

Applied technologies
Mr. cliff ratliff
agri-sciences specialist
p. o. Box 1419
calhoun, ga 30703
phone: (800) 334-4943
fax: (706) 629-3498
E-mail: cliff.ratliff@lli.com
Website: www.lli.com

Association of Equipment 
Manufacturers (AEM)
Mr. david Bannister
Workforce development Manager
6737 W. Washington st., ste 2400
Milwaukee, Wi 53214
phone: (414) 298-4114
fax: (414) 272-1170
E-mail: dbannister@aem.org
Website: www.aem.org

Bonnie Plants
Mr. sidney phelps
assistant distribution Manager and 
ffa consultant
1727 Highway 223
union springs, al 36089
phone: (800) 345-3384
fax: (334) 738-3141
E-mail: sidney.phelps@bonnieplants.com
Website: www.bonnieplants.com

NAAE orgANizAtioNAl MEMBErs
cEV Multimedia
Mr. Jeff lansdell
president
1020 sE loop 289
lubbock, tX 79404
phone: (800) 922-9965
fax: (806) 745-5300
E-mail: Jeff.lansdell@cevmultimedia.com
Website: www.cevmultimedia.com

curriculum Materials service-
the ohio state university
Ms. Jacqueline stuts
curriculum projects administrator
1114 chambers road
columbus, oH 43212
phone: (614) 292-4848
fax: 800-292-4919
E-mail: stuts.1@osu.edu

deere & company
Ms. cheryl salley
Manager of sponsored programs
1 John deere place
Moline, il 61265-8098
phone: (309) 765-4951
fax: (309) 765-5154
E-mail: salleycheryla@johndeere.com
Website: www.johndeere.com

delmar cengage learning
Ms. Erin Brennan
Marketing Manager
Executive Woods, 5 Maxwell drive
clifton park, NY 12065-2919
phone: (800) 998-7498
fax: (518) 881-1250
E-mail: erin.brennan@cengage.com
Website: www.cengage.com
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forrest t. jones & company
Mr. fred Wheeler
association sales director
1760 reston parkway, suite 303
reston, Va 20190
phone: (703) 318-8189
fax: (703) 318-7554
E-mail: fwheeler@ftj.com
Website: www.ftj.com

gothic Arch greenhouses, inc.
Mr. W. H. (Buzz) sierke, Jr.
president
po Box 1564
Mobile, al 36633-1564
phone: (800) 531-4769
fax: (251) 432-2655
E-mail: bsierke@comcast.net
Website: www.gothicarchgreenhouses.
com

hobar Publications (A division of 
finney company)
Mr. alan E. Krysan
president
8075 215th street West
lakeville, MN 55044
phone: (952) 469-6699
fax: (952) 469-1968
E-mail: akrysan@finney-hobar.com
Website: www.finney-hobar.com

horizon organic
Ms. robyn Nick
sr. Mgr., organic stewardship & industry 
relations
12002 airport Way
Broomfield, co 80021
phone: (303) 635-4574
fax: (303) 635-5574
E-mail: robyn.nick@whitewave.com
Website: www.whitewave.com

hummert international
Mr. peter Hummert
general Manager
4500 Earth city Expressway
Earth city, Mo 63045
phone: (314) 506-4500
fax: (314) 506-4510
E-mail: sales@hummert.com
Website: www.hummert.com

infoVets - Animal health Publications
Ms. Kelly Newman
sales Manager
p.o. Box 494
Brigham city, ut 84302
phone: (877) 424-7838
fax: (435) 723-6532
E-mail: office@infovets.com
Website: www.infovets.com

intelliprep
Mr. charles Bigo
president
281 s. Vineyard road, #103
orem, ut 84058
phone: (801) 765-9100
fax: (801) 765-9101
E-mail: bigo@fiber.net or 
intelliprep@gmail.com
Website: www.intelliprep.com

ironworker Management Progressive 
Action cooperative trust (iMPAct)
Mr. Kenneth Waugh
director of industry liaisons
1750 New York avenue, NW West lobby
Washington, d.c. 20006
phone: (202) 393-1147 or (800) 545-4921
fax: (202) 393-1148
E-mail: kwaugh@impact-net.org
Website: www.impact-net.org

itcs instructional Materials
Mr. Nick Wherley
team leader
1401 south Maryland drive Mc-710
urbana, il 61801
phone: (800) 345-6087; (217) 244-5170
fax: (217) 333-0005
E-mail: wherley@illinois.edu
Website: www.pubsplus.uiuc.edu

jaderloon company, inc.
Mr. cal looney
sales
p.o. Box 685
irmo, sc 29063
phone: (803) 798-4000 or (800) 258-7171
fax: (803) 798-6584
E-mail: callooney@yahoo.com
Website: www.jaderloon.com

james Allen insurance Brokers
Mr. steve sundling
Marketing Manager
11611 N. Meridian st., suite 600
phone: (800) 965-5580 ext. 6992
fax: (866) 348-1442
E-mail: steve@jamesalleninsurance.com
Website: www.jamesalleninsurance.com

lA-co industries, inc
Mr. thomas rynberg
Marketing Manager, farm division
1201 pratt Blvd.
Elk grove Village, il 60007
phone: (847) 956-7600 or (800) 621-4025
fax: (847) 956-9085
E-mail: trynberg@laco.com
Website: www.allweathermarker.com

lifeKnowledge center for Agricultural 
Education
Mrs. christine White
program leader
6060 ffa drive, p.o. Box 68960
indianapolis, iN 46268
phone: (317) 802-4212
fax: (317) 802-5212
E-mail: cwhite@ffa.org
Website: www.lifeknowledge.ffa.org
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lincoln Electric
Mr. tom Myers
corporate sales training Manager
22801 saint clair avenue
cleveland, oH 44117-1199
phone: (216) 383-2030
fax: (216) 383-8025
E-mail: tom_Myers@lincolnelectric.com
Website: www.lincolnelectric.com

Market day family of fundraisers
Ms. Vicki Merchel
director of sales
555 West pierce road, suite 200
itasca, il 60143-3155
phone: (630) 285-3342 or (800) 344-7689
fax: (630) 285-3340
E-mail: merchelv@marketday.com
Website: www.marketday.com

the Mathile institute
dr. sharon Norton
director of development
6450 poe avenue, suite 201
dayton, oH 45414
phone: (937) 264-4869
fax: (937) 264-4001
E-mail: snorton@mathileinstitute.org
Website: www.mathileinstitute.org

Nashville Auto-diesel college (NAdc)
Mr. cary oliver
Vp of High school admissions
1524 gallatin road
Nashville, tN 37206
phone: (615) 226-3990; (800) 228-6232
fax: (800) 262-8466
E-mail: coliver@nadcedu.com
Website: www.nadcedu.com

National cattlemen's Beef Association
Ms. grace Webb
9110 E. Nichols ave., #300
Englewood, co 80112
phone: (303) 850-3373
fax: (303) 770-7109
E-mail: gwebb@beef.org
Website: www.beef.org

PAQ interactive
Mr. Quentin rund
Vice-president
107 s. state street, stE 300
Monticello, il 61856
phone: (217) 762-7955
fax: (217) 762-8655
Email: qrund@paqinteractive.com
Website: www.paqinteractive.com

the Phoenix V.t. group llc
Ms. Jan grace
Vice president
7940 sW indian Hills road
auburn, Ks 66402
phone: (785) 256-2957
fax: (785) 256-2957  
(call first before faxing)
E-mail: jan@vtarc.com
Website: www.vtarc.com

the Popcorn Board
Ms. genny Bertalmio
administrative Manager
401 N. Michigan avenue
chicago, il 60611-4267
phone: (312) 644-6610
fax: (312) 321-5150
E-mail: gbertalmio@smithbucklin.com
Website: http://www.popcorn.org

tractor supply company
Ms. laurie Hamilton
Marketing Manager
200 powell place
Brentwood, tN 37027
phone: (615) 440-4670
fax: (615) 484-4670
E-mail: lahamilton@tractorsupply.com
Website: www.tractorsupply.com

Viagen, inc.
Ms. candace dobson
Marketing associate
12357 a riata trace parkway suite 100
austin, tX 78727
phone: (512) 652-3629
fax: (512) 401-5519
E-mail: candace.dobson@viagen.com
Website: www.viagen.com

ward's Natural science
Ms. Jennifer levanduski
circulation Manager-VWr science 
Education
777 East park drive
tonawanda, NY 14150
phone: (800) 242-2042 Ext. 203279
fax: (800) 635-8439
E-mail: jlevanduski@sciencekit.com
Website: www.vwreducation.com
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2008-2009 MEMBErshiP rEPort
the NaaE membership year runs from July 1st to June 30th of each year.  state ag teachers’ associations are responsible for 
submitting rosters for their individual states.  Membership can also be submitted directly to the NaaE in states were a state ag 
teachers’ association does not exist.  student and both categories of associate membership can be submitted through the state ag 
teachers’ association, university, or directly to the NaaE.

2008-2009 NAAE MEMBErshiP totAls

the overall membership for the 2008-2009 year increased by 0.15% from the 2007-2008 year.  the breakdown by membership 
categories includes:
  active membership demonstrated a less than 1% increase
  retired membership decreased by 61%
  student membership increased by 6% 
  associate membership demonstrated an 18% decrease
  associate life membership stayed the same
  life membership decreased by 4%

the 2008-2009 NaaE Membership numbers are reflected below:

Students in the ag program at Marshfield 
Middle/High School in Marshfiled, 
Wisconsin practice laboratory skills.  Mark 
Zee and Tim Heeg instructors.
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MEMBErshiP stAtistics
cAtEgorizEd By rEgioN ANd listEd for thE lAst 10 yEArs
*Numbers represent NAAE active, life & student membership

rEgioN i

rEgioN ii

rEgioN iii
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rEgioN iV

rEgioN V

rEgioN Vi
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PrEsidENt            yEAr ElEctEd      ElEctioN city

l.E. cross; san Jose, ca   1948  Milwaukee

parker Woodul; portales, NM*  1949 atlantic city

Jess smith; lake geneva, Wi *  1950  Miami

a.c. Hale; camden, ar *   1951  Minneapolis

Max lampo; Neosho, Mo *   1952  Boston

robert Wall; luray, Va *   1953  chicago

s.f. peterson; ayden, Nc *   1954  san francisco

robert Howey; sycamore, il * 1955  atlantic city

robert Bishopp; powell, WY   1956  st. louis

James Wall; Waverly, NE *   1957  philadelphia

luther Hardin; searcy, ar *   1958  Buffalo

Julian carter; Wellsville, NY *   1959  chicago

floyd Johnson; York, sc *   1960  los angeles

James Hamilton; audubon, ia  1961 Kansas city

Wenroy smith; saltsburg, pa   1962  Milwaukee

Walter Bomeli; Bangor, Mi*   1963  atlantic city

sam stenzel; russell, Ks   1954  Minneapolis

James durkee; laramie, WY   1965  Miami

Elvin Walker; Norman park, ga *  1966  denver

tom devin; dumas, tX   1967  cleveland

Wm. g. smith; E. Brunswick, NJ  1968  dallas

Millard gundlach; Montfort, Wi  1969  Boston

glen d. Mcdowell; pikeville, KY  1970  New orleans

Howard teal; Boonville, NY *   1971  portland

francis Murphy; Madison, sd  1972  chicago

W.r. Harrison; leedy, oK   1973  atlanta

luther lalum; Kalispell, Mt*   1974  New orleans

John Murray; Jackson MN   1975  anaheim

richard Weber; larose, la   1976  Houston

Jim guilinger; sycamore, il *  1977  atlantic city

John p. Mundt; Meridian, id   1978  dallas

PrEsidENt               yEAr ElEctEd  ElEctioN city

albert timmerman, Jr.; rockdale, tX  1979  anaheim

tom Jones; Marana, aZ   1980  New orleans

layton g. peters; New ulm, MN  1981  atlanta

dale Butcher; W. layfayette, iN  1982  st. louis

Walter schuh; Bow, Wa   1983  anaheim

Walter schuh; Bow, Wa   1984  New orleans

Myron sonne; letcher, sd   1985  atlanta

ralph thomas; Woodward, oK *  1986  dallas

caroll l. shry; frederick, Md   1987  las Vegas

duane W. Watkins; thermopolis, WY  1988  st. louis

douglas B. spike; Bloomfield Hills, Mi   1989  orlando

tom parker; casper, WY   1990  cincinnati

dennis Jackson; Mankato, MN *  1991  los angeles

dale turner; Holdenville, oK   1992  st. louis

tom Klein; Elko, NV   1993  Nashville

Merle richter; Bloomer, Wi   1994  dallas

tom Heffernan; poteet, tX   1995  denver

Meecee Baker; port royal, pa  1996  cincinnati

duane fisher; Mt. auburn, ia  1997  las Vegas

tom Kremer; anna, oH   1998  New orleans

Mike cox; allisonia, Va   1999  orlando

paul Jaure; Beeville, tX   2000  san diego

Bryan d. gause; liberty, iN *   2001  New orleans

sarah osborn Welty, Walkersville, Md  2002  las Vegas

roger teeple; Morganton, Nc  2003  orlando

Jeff Maierhofer; seneca, il   2004  las Vegas

allan sulser; Heber city, ut   2005  Kansas city

lee J. James, Weir, Ms  2006  atlanta

Harold Eckler, shelbyville, Mo 2007 las Vegas

sally shomo, staunton, Va  2008 charlotte  

*indicates deceased
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NAAE strAtEgic PlAN
NAtioNAl AssociAtioN of AgriculturAl EducAtors
strAtEgic PlAN – goAls, oBjEctiVEs, strAtEgiEs ANd ActiVitiEs
adopted: July 26, 2003
last revised: July 21, 2009

A. the Agricultural Education Profession
 Enhance the well-being and impact of the agricultural education profession.
 
 1.   Professional standards 
  goal: define and promote high ethical and professional standards.
  
  objective a.1.a.  define model professional standards to ensure the high quality of agricultural education.
   1. utilize National Quality program standards (NQps) to identify quality indicators of agricultural  education   
    teachers and programs.
   2. Encourage state regulators to cooperate to recognize and transfer valid credentials.
   3.  NaaE provides incentives that encourage outstanding performance through award programs.
   4. NaaE provides the education and knowledge needed to excel in an environment of accountability   
    through workshops and professional meetings.
 
  objective a.1.b.  publish and promote adherence to the agriculture teachers creed, the code of professional ethics for   
  agricultural education professionals. 
   1. provide every member with a copy of the agriculture teachers creed.
   2. provide educational opportunities to discuss professional ethics.
 
  objective a.1.c.  Engage diverse individuals in all activities and positions of the profession.
   1. Encourage participation at all levels of the profession, including the association leadership and    
    management.
   2. provide leadership to ensure that women and minorities are welcomed by their professional colleagues.
   3. provide educational opportunities to effectively deliver services to a diverse population.
 
 2.  Public Policy 
  goal: develop positions on key public policy issues and influence decision makers. 
  
  objective a.2.a.  form clear positions on public policy issues reflecting the interests of the profession.
   1. NaaE will identify public policy issues important to agricultural education.
   2. NaaE will coordinate meetings during which public policy positions may be developed.
   3. promote public policy positions to membership for individual involvement.
  
  objective a.2.b.  influence legislators, regulators and administrators to support agricultural education.
   1. NaaE provides information and support to key federal agencies and legislators.
   2. provide a NaaE spokesperson for all related public policy topics.
   3. NaaE's policy statements will be based on facts and research.
   4. NaaE will serve as an advocate for agricultural education.
   5. NaaE will have access to a registered lobbyist.
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 3. New Professionals 
  goal: recruit, educate and support beginning agricultural educators. 

  objective a.3.a.  cooperate with universities on meeting the professional needs of prospective agricultural educators.
   1. promote NaaE student membership and benefits within the university community.
   2. recommend to universities the utilization of National Quality program standards (NQps) in the    
    agricultural education program.
   3. provide upper division scholarship opportunities to university students who intend to teach agriculture.
  
  objective a.3.b.  recruit potential agricultural education teachers.
   1. identify potential agricultural educators.
   2. utilize the internet to reach potential teachers.  
   3. target high school and college students who belong to key organizations.
   4. NaaE will actively promote the profession on college campuses.
   5. NaaE secures funded scholarships to help students finance tuition.
   6. Encourage agricultural education students to attend professional meetings.

  objective a.3.c.  provide transition services for new agriculture teachers.
   1. NaaE will post career opportunities related to agricultural education.
   2. Encourage states to implement a mentorship program.
   3. recognize quality mentors through mentorship award program.
   4. NaaE will actively recruit beginning teachers to the professional organization.
  
B. the NAAE Members
 Provide valuable programs and services for members. 

 1. Knowledge Management
  goal: conduct research and share professional knowledge. 

  objective B.1.a.  prioritize and promote the results of existing agricultural education research.
   1. priority research initiatives will be funded and results will be shared with the profession.
   2. priority research ini tiatives will be conducted by the association and its members.
   3. research results are published, stored, catalogued and available on-line for members. 
   4. Encourage members to participate and share professional knowledge with colleagues and fellow   
    agriculture teachers.
  
  objective B.1.b.  conduct and publish results of NaaE membership-related research projects.
   1. research results will be published, stored, and cataloged, and be made available to members.

  objective B.1.c.  Maintain a source of technical, practice, market and promotional materials.
   1. Members can look to the association as the primary source of technical information.
   2. NaaE stores, organizes and provides access to relevant content information.
   3. NaaE coordinates the acquisition and sharing of knowledge with other organizations.
   4. NaaE will collect and disseminate data on local program characteristics.
   5. NaaE will provide a source of relevant materials to the general public about the profession.

  objective B.1.d.  publish newsletters and professional guides. 
   1. NaaE provides leadership guides to state associations and members.
   2. NaaE publishes newsletters to share news of interest to the profession.
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  objective B.1.e.  Evaluate curriculum materials and prioritize unmet needs.
   1. NaaE will collaborate with other ag ed related groups to prioritize and publicize unmet curriculum needs   
    annually.
   2. NaaE will provide a list of publishers or providers of instructional materials related to agricultural   
    education.

 2. Professional development
  goal: provide professional development opportunities. 

  objective B.2.a.  provide professional skills and content education.
   1. NaaE will sponsor continuing education courses covering priority topics.
   2. standards for continuing professional development will reflect member needs.
   3. Educational content will be provided in classes and on-line to meet member needs.
   4. all members will practice lifelong learning to maintain and improve their skills.

  objective B.2.b.  provide practical technological skills education and cost-effective opportunities for applying technology.
   1. NaaE will promote activities that provide technological skills and technological expertise.
   2. Members will be made aware of relevant, innovative technologies through workshops and other means.
   3. NaaE will survey members and summarize future member issues.
  
  objective B.2.c.  provide relevant management skills education. 
   1. NaaE will promote workshops and other activities that will promote total program management skills   
    education.

  objective B.2.d.  provide leadership education and opportunities. 
   1. NaaE will provide activities and materials that promote leadership education and opportunities.
 
 3. Programs and Benefits
  goal: provide financial, recognition, service and fellowship programs and benefits. 

  objective B.3.a.  arrange professional development opportunities and activities for colleagues to meet, share, serve, and   
  learn.
   1. NaaE will provide opportunities for members to meet for fellowship and sharing.
   2. Members will share through special interest groups.
   3. Members will have access to on-line tools for sharing with colleagues.
 
  objective B.3.b.  promote and recognize outstanding service to students, communities and the profession.
   1. NaaE will provide awards, internships and grants to outstanding members.
   2. outstanding professional and association service will be recognized by colleagues.
  
  objective B.3.c.  coordinate grant and employment opportunities.
   1. NaaE will provide a service to match employers and members.
   2. Members will have access to internships, grants information and ways to promote financial security.
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c. the NAAE organization
 operate an effective, efficient and responsive organization.

 1. governance (Priority B; current Performance oK)
  goal: Employ effective governance practices.

  objective c.1.a.  use a representative board and committees to set clear priorities and direction for staff.
   1. use a governing structure that encourages member participation and produces effective long-term and   
    short-term results and that provides responsive, efficient, flexible, and effective results.
   2. use standing and ad hoc advisory committees to fill clearly defined roles and to provide clear    
    recommendations and support for board decisions.
   3. Elect a board of directors that reflects the composition of the membership and provides continuity.
   4. Ensure that strategic and operations decisions are separated, allowing responsive actions as needed.

  objective c.1.b.  recruit members to serve as volunteers and leaders at all levels.
   1. recruit member volunteers based on a match with their talents and abilities needed.
   2. Member volunteers work together effectively with staff members.

  objective c.1.c.  support the success of state associations and regions.
   1. Ensure that state associations are able to leverage the resources of the national association.
   2. survey the needs of state associations and members and share the information annually.
   3. promote sharing and cooperation among states.
   4. provide evaluation and management consulting to state associations.

 2. Management
  goal: Employ effective general management practices.

  objective c.2.a.  Employ effective human resources and administration practices.
   1. focus on core competencies and outsource other services.
   2. Establish and adhere to human resources policies that maximize the value of the staff.
   3. use measurements to evaluate success.
   4. Hire quality employees.
   5. Employ effective management practices.

  objective c.2.b.  use technology to lower costs and improve services.
   1. use appropriate technology resources that share information and reduce costs for all.

  objective c.2.c.  use partnerships to leverage the work of NaaE and other organizations.
   1. participate actively in umbrella education organizations.
   2. participate actively in other agricultural education organizations.
   3. participate actively in other agricultural organizations.
   4. Hold meetings together with related organizations.
   5. seek opportunities to conduct joint public relations.
   6. seek joint education and professional development resources.
   7. leverage the work of other organizations through partnerships.
 
 3. finance
  goal: Employ effective financial practices.

  objective c.3.a.  Maintain long-term financial stability by using budgets and spending controls.
   1. plan and budget to manage financial resources.
   2. Manage the organization to ensure its long-term financial stability.
   3. allocate financial resources to highest priority programs through a standard review process.
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  objective c.3.b.  secure grants and sponsorships from government and industry to supplement dues.
   1. Nurture a high profile with appropriate federal granting agencies.
   2. secure industry and government grants and scholarships.

  objective c.3.c.  set program prices to contribute to the overall support of the organization. 
   1. seek non-dues revenue to supplement the NaaE budget.
   2. reasonable profits are generated from program fees.

  objective c.3.d.  offer supplemental membership categories so that supporters can be involved.
   1. provide a membership category that connects businesses and other organizations to NaaE members.
   2. provide a membership category that connects persons other than professional agricultural educators to   
    the agricultural education profession. 
   3. provide a membership category that connects retired agriculture teachers with active NaaE members.
   4. Membership categories reflect the interests of all related parties.

 4. Marketing
  goal: Employ effective marketing practices.

  objective c.4.a.  survey member needs, stakeholder perceptions and demand for services.
   1. survey and publish key stakeholder perceptions of member value.
   2. annually survey member needs.

  objective c.4.b.  define and consistently communicate the brand image of agricultural educators.
   1. define and communicate consistently a core brand promise.
   2. Ensure that the public recognizes the value of the association's code of ethics.
   3. Ensure that the public perceives agricultural educators consistent with the values of the agricultural   
    education profession and of agricultural educators.

  objective c.4.c.  promote the benefits and value offered by agricultural educators to the general public. 
   1. develop mass media and targeted public relations services.
   2. Ensure that the public understands the benefits and value offered by agricultural educators.
   3. promote agricultural educators so that the public is aware that they are qualified professionals.
   4. leverage public service and partnership advertising.
   5. target principals, guidance counselors and other teachers for positive public relations about agricultural   
    education.

  objective c.4.d.  increase membership through participation and effective communication of benefits.
   1. Ensure that members are aware of the value of the association's programs and merchandise.
   2. Ensure that member participation leads to a strong sense of belonging to the profession and association. 
   3. Encourage members to make a lifetime commitment to the success of the profession and association.
   4. Encourage all agricultural education professionals to be members of the professional association.

  objective c.4.e.  Educate members to effectively communicate their value to local stakeholders.
   1. produce and distribute brochures and templates to help members promote their local value to    
    stakeholders.
   2. provide analysis and facts to support marketplace compensation.
   3. develop and deliver presentations to inform and persuade local decision makers of member value.
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National association of agricultural Educators
300 garrigus

lexington, KY  40546-0215
phone:  1-800-509-0204 

fax:  859-323-3919
naae@uky.edu
ww.naae.org


